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The Better Grade of Shoes 
are most Economical—in long wezir.the oldest engine driver» on the Grand 

Trunk Railway, died on Sunday. The fun
eral will take place this afternoon to Nor-

Itev. O. O. Johneton of the Batlmrst- 
etreet Methodist Church delivered a very 
Interesting lecture upon “Seven Men,” un
der the auspices of the Bpwortl League, 
In the Scarboro Junction Methodist Church 
last evening. The League from Bast To
ronto wheeled out to the Junction to visit 
their brethren.

Mr. William Hunter, carpenter, of this 
place, hag removed Into the city, taking up 
his residence on Booth-avenue.

John Foot, a fish pedlar, appeared before 
G. W. Ormerod, J. P., yesterday morning 
on remand, upon the charge of obtaining 
money under false pretences, laid by James 
Wlddifleld. He was committed for trial, 
bail being accepted.

I DODGEat Oshweken, and endorsing the Idea of a 
flag day for the Public school».

The following oleers were elected: H. N. 
Kittson, president; F. W. Fearman, first 
vice-president; J. Brant-Sero, second vice- 
president; Mrs. J. Calder, third vlte-presi- 
dent; John H. Land, treasurer; Justus A. 
Griffin, secretary ; Mrs. Fessenden, corres
ponding secretary; Executive Committee, 
Senator Maclnnes, Adam Brown, Hon. J. 
M. Gibson, W. F. Burton, J. W. Jonff, 
Lieut.-Col, McLaren, A. McKay, J. Pot- 
tinger and J. Calder. ^

Minor Matters.
Mr. L. Hamilton of the G.T.R. offices 

attempted to coast down the mountain at 
Albion Mills. Now he la laid up, suffer! lg 
with a bruised body.- He lost control of 
the bicycle.

Harry Sprlngstend of Stoney Creek, a 
lad, rescued another lad from drowning !n 
the H. G. & B. R. reservoir yesterday. It 
is likely the Humane Society will be asked 
to give him a medal, or parchment certi
ficate for his bravery.

Robert Clark, night clerk at the Commer
cial Hotel, died yesterday at the City Hos 
pltnl. He was burled by the proprietor of 
the hotel, as his relatives reside in Europe.

Gentlemens 
Oxfords 
That Fit

Editorial Comment a United Voice of 
Approval.

P5, PATENT
. Wood-Split Pulley THE

Garrett I....
You’ve noticed how hard 

on Oxford Shoe which fits correctly. 
It’s because the un-fitting ones are made 
on the same lasts that high shoes are, 
on Thev don’t fit the ankle snugly. 
Every pair of Oxfords in my store is 
made on the regular Oxford lasts- I 
have them in new and exclusive shapes 
and designs—in black and new shades 
of brown—at $3.50.

Wftb interchangeable bushing system. 
LIGHTEST, CHEAPEST, STRONG-
EST Pulley made. Every pulley is sold 
under our full guarantee. All sizes on 
band for Immediate delivery.

Avoid Imitations.
Sole manufacturers.

-
it is to getThe Times Says the Exploit Is One 

Americans May Feel Proud of— 
Naval Warfare In the West In- 

End—Ce rv era'sdies Now at an 
Expedition Clearly a Failure.

*i: ,1 ' :

London, June 6.-All the papers refer In 
terms of the highest praise to Naval Con
structor Hobson's daring exploit at San
tiago de Cuba, but some doubts are thrown 

the statement that the Merrtmac so 
the channel as the

DODGE wood split pulley go.
74.York Street

Telephone 2080.

Etobicolce Township Connell.
Thlstletown, June 7.—(Special.)—The June 

meeting of the Etobicoke Township Coun- upon 
cil was held In Swift’s Hall here to-day, completely blocks 
Reeve D. L. Streight presiding. Jonathan American report» assert.
D Nottrese was appointed patbmaster on The Times, In an article reviewing .he 
road division No. 87, in place of Mr. Bow- operations of the week, says: “It Is most 
man, and George A. Thompson was appoint- probable that Admiral Genera has a de
ed for road, division No. 20 In place of liberate Intention to stay at Santiago. 
Arthur H. Parker. Mr. Charles Vint hand- Therefore, to open the channel would be 
ed in his resignation as poundkeeper, and 0f very little use to him. It ‘seems clear 
his position will be taken by Caesar Cox- that his squadron was not prepared for war 
head. A large number of grants were made or nt for sea when it left the Cape Verde 
to roads. Among them $50 to John Gard- islands, and there is good reason to doubt 
house for road division No. 70, $16 for whether the Cristobal Colon even shfpped 
road division No. 59, $25 to L. Mashlnter, her big guns at all. Hobson's exploit Is 
road division No. 69; $5 to Mr. Swift, Tills- oce 0f which the American navy may well 
tletown; $100 each on road divisions Nos. ^ proud. The Idea that the wreck can be 
76 and 78, W. C. Grubb and Robert Wood removed by the use of a little dynamite 
to be overseers. The Council will meet as jg opposed to all experience. Madrid 
a Court of Revision at Islington on Satur- describes the affair as a brilliant Spanish 
day. —- victory, but from dreams of such victories
largely attended. there is an unpleasant awakening. Admiral

The funeral of the late A. W. Wilkin, | Oervera’» period of evasion is now ended, 
the well-known Toronto barrister, took ! aji<|, beyond eventing an unreasoning panic 
place this afternoon from the residence of in America, he has accomplished nothing. 
Mr. Morriss Foster, Timothy-street, to St. nftval game Jn the West Indies seems
Paul's Church, where Rev. Mr. Mussen or p^yed out, and little can be said ot it 
Aurora conducted the funeral services, and except that events have conformed strlct- 
thence to Newmarket Cemetery for inter- to lftWf and that ,10 new and unexpected

development caa be traced. Santiago ?iow 
invites capture by military action, and 
Admiral Cervera’s ship®, unless scuttled, 
cannot avoid capture.”

.The Time®, commenting editorially on the 
exploit, says: “The perilous operation was 

uted with splendid gallantry by a lit
tle band ot-wotunteers, who, almost miracu
lously, escaped. C The destruction and lull 

Newmarket. of Santiago are now only a question ol
Newmarket, June 6.—(Special.)—Dis.net. with the disappearance of all the

Master R. A. Little, District as" hopes founded upon the Spanish fleet,
ter Simon Rahmer and Secretary-Treasurer sympathizers recognize that her
A. E. Flintoff represented the town L.o.D. cage jg hopeleaSf aud America will not dis* 
at Aurora last Saturday, where East Gwll- Ul86 hergelf much about such warnings 
llambury District Division held their annual ^ thnt Qf The gt Petersburg NovosU yes- 
meeting. It was decided to celebrate tne terflaj. untll the combination assumes more 
Battle of the Boyne atBarrleon J JL tangible form than there Is any prospect of 

Newmarket first and at present. Peace is at Spain's disposal
teams will take In ‘J1* 1m whenever «bel seek» it frankly aud sincere-
slon to Bracebrldge o y Bracebrldge l7t but her game 1» clearly lost, and it is 
play two games with the Bracebrldge Q]]t ^ ,he questl(m to define as ,’hon-
CIS5k8’,„, „TV r Tsflfliru mfwv f g orable peace'oné restoring the status quo."

the -

The delivery wagon.J)f the Newmarket The Daily News says. All English sail 
lanSdr^ wn! wrecked (akAurora last Satur- ors will Join wjth the Amer «ms in admlra- 
S.v .7 a result of a smdll dog running out tton of this exploit under the point blank

• M«eîy street and Xg tïe horse. fire of the Spanish batteries Whether the
* large number of our citizens attended Merrlmac was Intended to be sunk, or to 

the Sons of Temperance mass meetings at clear a fair way through the mines, cannot 
Keswick last Sunday. The Ball colored affect the praise due men who heroically 
Inbllee singers and F. S. Spence of Toronto volunteered to face almost certain death

present. These meetings were very in the service of their country.
“ United States can count on self-sacrifice of

ttnt kind In great emergencies, the San
tiago forts will be powerless to prevent Ad
miral Sampson reaching the Spanish squad- 

should that measure seem good to

The Best BToronto.
. 246'vk JOHN QUINANE Canadian maon the 

undoubtedly the Garrett 
adopted by the Island Aj 
of Toronto. It is used 1 
lng clubs throughout th 
we have never received 
plaint. The ball is w<J 
seeps its shape and d<i 
recommend it with every) 
cause we believe it is 
quality. Price $1.25 eatJ 
$12 a dozen by express. I 
list of baseball supplies f|

■4 No. 15 King St. West.
FOR SALE.ARTICLES

TRUST FUNDS. NE 12-HOHSE-POWBU ENGINE AND 
25-horse-power Goldie-McCullough 

boiler; also one large band saw and re-saw- 
lng attachments; I owan Bros.’ make; big 
bargains. Box 77, Berlin. Ont. 4,6,246,248
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Toronto TTY OR SALE—DYNAMO—“RELIANCE",-Ju -25-llght, 8 ampere; used only short 
kSirne. The A. R. Williams ‘Machinery Co*, 

Limited, Toronto.
T> ICYCLE—NEW $50 WHEEL FOR $25, 
JL> lady’s or gent’s wheel, which will be 
sent for Inspection upon recent of $1 for 
charges, which will be allowed if wheel 1» 
retained; tires, single or double tubes, $3.50 
pair. Clapp Cycle Co., 463 Yonge.

i:
Î.T-. W<r.-S*!> The Griffiths Cycleb "M Qeneral

Trusts Co.

I'M

LIMITED, 
World’» Largest 8porting 

235-235X Yonge Street -
Corner 
Yonge and 
Colborne 
Streets,
has a large amount of trust funds 
to invest in first mortgages on well- 
located

Treat at the Toronto.
If the people of Toronto who don’t yet 

know “What Happened to Jones” want to 
find out, a trip to the Toronto this week 
ought to satisfy them. It certainly satis
fied the crowd that attended last night, at 
the Toronto. People, under their ordinary 
street wear, are bundles of human nature, 
Next to something for nothing, they like 
something for next to nothing, and for 
this week, for 10 cents in the afternoon, 
and 25 cents at night, any seat in the house 
they can go and see Jones, and Jones Is 
n good thing. And It Is presented by the 
Beryl Hope Stock Company, who for six 
weeks at mid-summer prices, will tread the 
boards at the Toronto.

This company, with Miss Beryl Hope, a 
Canadian actress, at the head, played a 
long and prosperous engagement at the 
Queen’s Theatre in Montreal, and also de
lighted the hearts of Ottawa people, not 
to mention successes on the other side.

The company supporting Miss Hope is a 
very clever aggregation, and from poor, 
simple mauve “Stockholm,” The Dog. Wil
liam Blgbee, who thinks he Is an Indian, 
to Jones himself, and the Professor, who

%' É
OVER THE VARt

PERSONAL.
Five Matches Decided 

, cap Singles—Inlerei 
gram for To-

The Varsity lawn tennis 1 
4 menced yesterday under U 

stances, and to-day the tou 
In full swing. Some Hite 
ore down for this aftevmx 
play resulted as follows ;
Handicap singles—MaeKln 

beat Sadler (owe 3-6 13), < 
(owe 15) beat Charlton <i 
Stratton (owe 15) beat Patei 
9—7, 6—2; Bertram (owe 
(scr.X 6—2, 6—9; Sin el lie (o 
Osborne (owe 30), 6—1, 6—4

TO-day’s program ; 10
Sadler (open).
(handicap). 2 p.m.—Str.-utf 
(open); Osborne v. Treble 
MacMaster v. Sruellle (op 
Black( open)". 4 p.m.—As 
(opeh); Hall v. Gdurley (ha 
Bell v. Fisher (handicap); 
merbayes (handicap).

LI -TkETECTIVE RUCKLE PATS SPECIAL 
I t attention to adjusting matrimonial 
difficulties; consultation free; strictest con- 

Chlef office, 81 King, 
’phone 8041, house

' -
fldence maintained, 
street east, 
phone 8039.

ament. , ,
Ten Hap, Chinaman, arrived In town 

early last week, leased a building and will 
commence operations in his line of trade at 
the end of the present week.

Kev. Father Morrlae and parishioners 
will hold their annual picnic at the Exhi
bition Park on Dominion Day.

OfficeCITY PROPERTIES and IAPR0VED F1BIIS
Correspondence and persona^ 

interviews invited. LOST.

y- OST—SMALL YORKSHIRE TERRIER 
|_j —name Cap; children’s pet; reward. 

John F. Scholes, 203 Yonge-street.
J. W. LANGMUIR,

M winging Director.
exec
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FINANCIAL.
rjn" must' and "company money to
I loan on improved real estate; terms \ 

and rates reasonable. Macdonell, Boland 
& Thompson. 2 Toronto-street, Toront^

11 a.m.—
TVfONEY TO LOAN—CITY PROPERTY 
iVL—lowest rates. Maclaren, Macdonald, 
Merritt & Shepley, 28 Toronto-street. To-N'

-,c STORAGE.

' T7t AMILIES LEAVING THE CITY AND 
J} wishing to place their household ef
fects In storage will do well to consult 
the Lester Storage Company, 369 Spadlna- 
avenne.

Varsity Expert J
Varsity defeated T.AX. 

an Intermediate League in 
ors were evenly divided In 
the students came out aheaj 
Score, 5—1. Results were :

Lyall (TtAC), beat Treble 
Paterson (V) beat Suthorld
3- 6, 6—3; Bertram (V) bead 
0-3, 6-2; Trow (TAC) bel
4— 0, 6-3, 6—4; Clare (V) h] 
0-3. 1-6, 6-2; Stewart (Tl 
(V), 6-0, 5-7, 6-0.

Lyall and Sutherland <Tj| 
and Stratton (V), 6—3. 6—^ 
and Bertram (V) beat Ha 
(TAG), 6- 2, 6-3; Clare un<l 
Ilail and Stewart (TAG), 6

'll

W- k>. i

PATENTS.on
13 JDOUT AND MA 1 BEE—103 BAY- 
AI» street, Toronto, Foreign Members of 
tne Chartered Institute of Patent Agents, 
England; patent pamphlet free. John G. 
Bidout. Barrister; J. Edward 
chanical Engineer.

ed: Adam Brown, president; Major Mason 
vice-president; Lieut.-Col. McLaren, secre
tary-treasurer.

f'
; ,

Maybee. Me-If theA Priest’» Good Luck. were
Mrs. Thomas Jones, Burllngton-street, 

died of paralysis In St. Joseph’s Hospital 
this morning.
Father Brady of St.^Lawrence’s Church, to 
build a presbytery, and a legacy of $1 a 
day to her agvd husband.

Police Points.

mHE TORONTO PATENT AGENCY 
JL (limited), Toronto—Medium betweenX; 

capital and Inventors; extension and estab
lishing manufacturing industries; promot
ing joint stock companies; procuring pat- 
nnts, home and foreign ; lists of 100 Inven
tions wanted and general Information con- 
?ernlng patents mailed free.

TORONTO’S CATTLE MARKET.She left $5000 to Rev.A Bookmaker Forgets $2900 Under 
His Pillow.

n
■ ton, 

him.”
The article proceeds to argue that It is 

premature, however, to suppose that the 
channel Is absolutely closed, or that, It 
would be impossible to destroy the hulk. It 
says: “English torpedo officers coulil de
vise many methods of floating oat dyna
mite charges, unless the hulk lies far o^- 
slde Morro Castle, In which cose it cannot 
be blockading the channel completely. If 
the Merrlmac’» masts and funnel are still 
visible, she sank somewhere near the five- 
fathom mark, and has left the deep chan
nel clear.

“In any case, the feat does not end the 
war. If the channel Is blocked, it Is equally 
blocked to the Ingress 
and Admiral Ce-rvmK 
terlnlly assist In the 
land attack. It is, therefore. Improbable 
that the American troops are not Intended 
for Cuba, but for Porto Rico, the seizure 
of which would be an effective check upon 
Spain’s naval enterprise as cutting off 
her last naval base.”

The Dally Telegraph says: “The Sink-

Secretary of Provincial Board of 
Health Advocates the Dan- 

das Bridges Site.
Short Race for 1

The Eastern Homing Cu 
their short-distauce sc bed u 
Weston cu Saturday. Thd 
sport hi these short-dista 
separate liberation, than n 
ones, and not so expensive] 
companies charge for. the n 
kets. Results of race :

1, Charles Ayre’s Blue 
2, W. Patterson’s Old Std 
Newberry’s Transfer, 17.5 
High Gbar, 18.10; 5. W. W; 
18.20; 6. G. Newberry’s Rj 

The time was good, col 
head wind all day.

if

*

m

David Lavis has been summoned on a 
charge of acting In a disorderly manner 
at the race track, and a warrant has been 
issued for tho arrest of John McDonald, 
Ferguson-avenue, for Interfering w. . the 
police officer at the same place.

Edwin (Reddy) Malcolmson, a gambler, 
was sent to prlsoq to day for six months. 
In default of payment of a $50 fine, for 
running a sweat board at the race truck 
on Saturday night.

William Fee, Napler-street, was acquitte! 
at the Police Court to-day on a charge of 
non-support, preferred by his wife. Annie.

Michael Joyce, known as the Speakings 
Senator, charged Thomas Towers, a ward 
foreman, with assault. Towers was fln^d 
25 cents because he struck Joyce, who iu- 
50 cents for the summons, 
suited him.

William Thompson, the tout, who picked 
up Hotelkeeper Findlay’s ticket for $75 at 
the race track and cashed it, was allowed 
to go on suspended sentence by the Magi
strate to-day, there being extraordinary 
circumstances In his case.

Constable Hazell of the Beach has been 
summoned on a charge of assaulting Thom
as Meade.

Colored Masons Elect Officers.

“I am glad to see,” said Dr. Bryce to 
The World, In the course of a conversation, 
“that The World ks taking up the question 
of the cattle market. It seems that public

BUSINESS CARDS..............
XTUFTY CENTS—BUYS FIVE”HUNDRED 
T Neatly Printed Cards, Billheads or 
Dodgers. F.H.Barnard, 105 Vlctorla-st. 246

a SSESSMEN T LI F11) POLICIES CH ANO- 
ed to guaranteed premium rates and 

surrender values. Box 87, World.

MR. HOWELL HANSEL.y Wires Back to Hamilton and Re-
the Money—The#•'‘Grimsby

Philip
Brooklyn—S. P.C.A. 

Elected—General News

"!
figures in a prize fight, to his own holy 
horror, and Cissy, his ward, who, being a 

consequently clever, first 
pects Jones Is not the Bishop, the support 
is excellent, each member seeming to have 
grasped the real meaning of his or her 
part.

Richard Heatherby, a model young man, 
engaged to the Professor's daughter, In
duces the sedate lecturer on anatomy to 
attend a prize fight “in the Interests of 
science,” and owing to the great encum
brance of this gentleman as his latent 
sporting blood becomes heated, he brings 
on the police; the Professor and Richard 
escape to the house, and then Jones drops 
In with his coat-tails gone. After th’s the 
trouble begins, and those who wish to see 
what Jones does, and what he does to 
others, must see the play.

It is exaetjy the same as presented last 
week at the Grand, with a large part cf 
the price clipped off, and some newly- 
painted scenery.

covers 
Suicide Identified 
Langhlsn of

as
In woman, and opinion is being aroused to the necessary re 

qulrements, and the state of this institu
tion, and public opinion, tn a decided con
crete expression, 1» one of those things 
that will move the City Council to action.

“Now, my plan would be to secure that 
piece of land beyond the Dundas bridges, 
where the G. T. It. and O. P. R. lines 
leave each other, forming a Y-shaped plot 
of land. This can be secured at once, and 
it would be nn ideal place. Trains could 
unship as they pass It, and any coming In 
by the lake shore could be switched 
around. I would propose securing at least 
25 acres of land, which would be sufficient 
at present, and an option on the remainder, 
or 25 more, and then, as the exigencies de
manded, see how beautifully and naturally 
a spreading ont along the lines of the Y 
could be effected. And it would relieve the 
old quarrel between the two railways.

“Why. in Buffalo In 1885 there were 44 
acres covered with cattle yards and pens 
and n new company was formed to begin 

yards, with an area of 60 acres."
“But Toronto Is hardly such a centre as 

Buffalo,” ventured The World.
“All Toronto needs to be such a centre 

Is proper facilities for handling the trade. 
Listen to this, from the Mayor of Buffalo's 
annual report for 1883: 'Cattle brought to 
the Buffalo market are at once drafted to 
different pens, those for local slaughter be- 
lng inspected by a city Inspector, and thoee 
for export or Inter-state trade by Federal 
inspectors, who likewise examine all 
Intended for slaughter, one packing estab
lishment having Federal inspection through 
asking for registration, and by consenting 
to submit to the regulations ef the depart
ment.'

“As will be seen In the following figures, 
It seems absurd that two or three city 
Inspectors can have Inspected 5,848,473 cat
tle, hogs, sheep and calve® In 1895, bat 
such is stated In the Mayor's address.

“Now, there are a few Buffalo facts for
^ “In Brussels, now, for an instance of 
Continental methods, the abattoir Is muni
cipal property. There It is forbidden to 
kill or dress animals, render fat, or deal 
with offal, except at the public abattoirs. 
The staff consists of a- chief Inspector, a 
veterinary surgeon, with assistant voter 
lnaries, a collector and officer of the cus
toms. The inspector inspects all animals 
entering, and each one before it Daves. 
Each animal also Is Inspected before s augh- 
ter, and. If unfit, for food, or at nil dlee 

further observation.

Officers 
From Hamilton.
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T ETTERHEADS, STATEMENTS, ME- 
1 J mos., blotters, billheads, business 
cards, announcement circulars, programmes 
and all classes of printing at lowest rates. 
Good work, good stock. Adams, 401 Yonge- 
street.

Hamilton, June 6.—(Special.)—T. Dycer, a 
bookmaker, hurried off to Detroit yester
day, leaving $2900 under the pillow of the 
bed he had slept in at the American Hotel. 
tte wired from Detroit, Inquiring for the 
enoney, and it was found by the clerk, who 
feot the cashier of the Bank of Hamilton 
^o put it in the vault till ,to-day. 
bnoney has been remitted, less $95, which 
Dycer requested the clerk to keep as a gift 
find rewai*d for his honesty.

Thë Dead Identified.
Late this afternoon the body of the man 

•who committed suicide kit Grimsby on 
{Saturday was identified as Philip Laugh- 
la n, formerly of this city, but lately of 

^Brooklyn, 
leister,

of American vessels, 
esquadron can ma- 

aefence against a
1! Boots at Bn:

Buffalo, N.Y., June 6. -M. 
Salem, Miss., and Billy 
•Memphis, Tenn., fought a 
the Olympic Club this evt 
weighed In at 124 pounds, 
all the better of the first 1 

s great cleverness.
Flaherty did better worl 

teenth round, when O’Don i 
made a whlilwind tight, 
To the ropes repeatedly. I 
Referee 
most knocked out by a bl 
lyblle endeavoring to sepat 
' In the preliminary bout 

Cleveland won from Jack 
(Buffalo, In the third round 
rough fighting. Baty was 
protested vigorously a gains

.

w OPTICIANS.
T oronto optical parlors, sa
JL ïonge-street, upstairs. A full line of 
spectacles and eyeglasses kept In stock at 
jewelers’ prices. F. E. Luke, optician, with 
W. E. Hnmlll. M.D.. oculist. Tel. 602. '

Joyce, however, had to payThe in

lng of the Merrlmac a feet of un
deniable merit. Intelligently planned and 
valiantly executed."

The Standard says: “The volunteers who 
undertook 4*1»'doogerona work did a plucky 
thing, an*May be congratulated on having 
escaped with their lives."

lu
LEGAL CARDS.

T71 HANK W. MACLEAN, BAHR18TEU, 
Jj Solicitor, Notary, e.c., 34 Vlctorla- 
street. Money to loan.

.
#!-

^ The Babes in the Wood.
St. Catharines, June 6.—While Bailiff 

Boyle was searching In a bush a few miles 
from here, for a tramp, who had escaped 
from the county Jail, be came across a 
young couple who had eloped from Berlin. 
The girl said her name was Blair, a daugh
ter of the man w'ho was arrested for the

! T E. HANSFORD, LL.D.. BARRISTER, 
t# . Solicitor. Notary Public, IS aud 20 
lxlug-atreet west. tl
TT'ILMER & IRVING, BARRISTERS! 
XV Solicitor», etc.. 10 King-street west, 
Toronto. George H. Kilmer. W. H. Irving.
T OBB & BAIRD. BARRISTERS. SO- 
Xj Heitors, Patent Attorneys, etc., 8 
Quebec Bank

Mt. Clemens Kprndel Water cure» dys
pepsia, and prevents constipation.

Canadian Annual Digcit.
This Digest for 1887 has Just Issued. 

Its scope for the year has been extended 
by the Inclusion of a selection of cases 
from the O. L. J., the C. L. T. and La 
Revue de Jurisprudence, which did uot 
appear Jn .thp'.ojpelal reports. The editors 
promise in/oarllçr Issue for 1808 of the 
cases reported up to the middle of Decem
ber. By Charles H. Masters and Charles 
Morse, Barristers. Canada Law Journal 
Company, Toronto, publishers.

The body was identified by hls 
Doyle, 64 McCauley-street, 

jelty, the mother of J. Doyle, 588 Bny- 
etreet north, whose address was on a card 
an the pocket of the dead man. 
jc'eased had been employed In the Brooklyn 
jeavy yards, and has been in hard luck. A 
Hew years ago his wife and children died. 
$Ie_marrled again, and his second wife de
serted him. The body has been Interred.

S.P.C.A, Meeting;.
i The eleventh annual meeting of the So
ciety of Prevention of Cruelty to Animals 
twaa held this afternoon, and a very satis
factory report was presented by George 
ys’lchol, the energetic Inspector of the so- 
alety. The following officers were elect-

The annual election of officers of Prince 
Albert Consistory, No. 7, of the A. & A. 8.
R. Masons (colored), was held In the rooms 
of the Kite on Saturday, with Deputy In
spector-General J. H. Wilson, 83rd degree, 
for the Western and Northwestern Juris- 
diction of the United States and Canada, murder of Mrs. urr.
In the chair. The election resulted as fol- ------------- :-----------------
lows: III Bro S Freeman, Hamilton, 32nd. 
degree, eommnnder-inHChlef; Ill Bro GOO 
Nelson, Hamilton, 32nd degree, first lient.- V 
commander; III Bro W O Dempsey, To- J 
ronto. 32hfl degree, second lleut. comman
der; 111 Bro W R Ward, Toronto, 32nd de
gree, grand master of state ; Ill Bro J T 
Bryant, Hamilton, 32nd degree, grand 
treasurer; Ill Bro J H Wilson, Hamilton,
33rd degree, grand secretary; III Bro C H 
Carey, Toronto, 32nd degree, grand E and 
architect; Ill Bro J L Lewis. Hamilton,
32nd degree, grand standard-bearer; Ill Bro 
J T Derrick, Hamilton, 32nd degree, grand 
captain of guard; III Bro J L Llghtfoot,
Hamilton, 32ud degree, grand hospitaller;
Ill Bro G H Hughes, Hamilton, 32nd de
gree, grand expert; II! Bro P J Downing,
Hamilton, 32nd degree, grand sentinel.

Mystic Shrine.
The annual election of officers of Palestine 

Temple, A. & A. O. N. of the Mystic 
Shrine (colored), was held in their temple,
Jnmes-street nprth, to-day, and resulted ns 
follows: Ill Noble J H Wilson, Hamilton,

F H Smallwood,

new
Dixon Beat Sri

New York. June 6.—GocJ 
hardy colored boxer, gain» 
decision ov^r Eddie Santrl 
the arenxvnf the Lenox A.< 
fought. 2(1 very clean and 
and Santry proved hhnseîl 
riii" general. Both were] 
fresh xvhep the 20th round 
the decision of Referee ] 
while not giving general sa 
Just one.

i DYEING a"d CLEANINGMrs.

Cents’ Suits, Ladles’ Suits 
and Gowns of all Kinds

CLEANED OR DYED. If you never had 
this kind of work done, send your order to

The de-
r1 Chambers. King-street east, 

corner Toronto-street. Toronto; money to 
loon. Arthur F. Lobb. James Baird.

; the
Best House In the City

STOCKWELL. HENDERSON & CO, t:>!
103 King W.-Branch 259 Yonge St.
And your work will be done right. ’Phone 
us and we ll send for goods. Express paid 
one way on orders from a distance.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
XX s- MARA. ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
XXs Licenses. 6 Tovonto-atredL Even- 
lugs. 589 Jarvis-street. •

* Gotham Flghtlnd
New York, June 6.—Tod 

decided to hold the match 
Dixon and Ben Jordan on 
has also matched Dan 
Stockings Conroy, who 
0: Donnell a few weeks 
Hopkins,. Creedon’s mad 
telegraphed to O’Rourke fi 
Ureedon would arrive In 
week. Creedon and Conn 
get her on July 19 for 20 r« 
is also prepared to ha ig 
Oscar Gardner, the Omaini 
Eulllvan. Before Tom si 
will Insist on Dave postin 
felt that he will be on lia 
time to box. Solly Smith a 
lenge the winner of the Jcj

C~»>* K~X~> *•>•»•>»$
Toronto Junction, June 7.—(Special.)—The 

regular meeting of the Town Council was 
held in the Council chamber to-night, the 
Mayor, Dr. G. W. Clendenan, presiding. 
There were also present: Councillors Pater
son, Abbott, Powell, Smith, Laughton, Gil
bert, Rydingard, Tovell. The am 
qulred to carry on the affairs of the town 
for the year was estimated at $51,784, 
which will require a rate of 27 mills, made 
up as follows: General rate 18.5, Public 
School Board 6, High School Board 2.5. 
Last year the rate was 28% mills. A peti
tion was presented by Councillor Ryding, 
signed t>y E. W. Robinson, Howell & Co., 
H. C. Fymire aud others, asking the 
Council to continue the good work of im
proving the sidewalks. Mr, A. J. Ander
son asked the Council to pass a transient 
traders’ bylaw.

Street Railway Deal Off.
Mr. G. G. S. Lindsey wrote: “On May 4 

I received a letter from Bull & Werrett, 
declining to make any variations in the 
franchises granted by the Township <f 
York to the Toronto Street Railway Com
pany, although the Council had pn-vlously 
verbally promised to grant all the con
cessions which we are asking. It may 
amuse you tc know thnt the township are 
asking for the passengers to be carried 
over the company’s lines in the township 
for nothing. On communicating with JMr 
Laldlaw, xvho was acting in this matter 
for the Toronto Street Railway Company, 
he wrote me that ‘they felt disappointed 
that the Council has not appreciated the 
proposal for the changes of conditions, and
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! SAMUEL MAY & CO., 1

MEDICAL ___
pvR PLAYTER—DISEASES OF THE 
JlJ chaat (heart, lungs, etc.)—185 C-arlton- 
street, Toronto.

^ Yo r k-St., Toronto. 

BILLIARD
SI I

IVORYCARTount re-
-

I : ITTLE
IVER
PILLS

rx U. COOK. THROAT AND LUNGS. 
1 J Consumption. Bronchitis and Catarrh 
bpecially treated by medical inhalations. 
90 Coliege-itrcet, Toronto.________________-BALLfif V. *

H PI R. SPROULE, B.A., SPECIALIST, 
JL/ catarrh and nervous disorders. Let
ters answered. 93 Carl ton-street, Toronto.

Turners, Billiard Table Makers 
and Dealers in Billiard Requis
ites. Also Bowling Alleys, Balls 
and Pins.

—
|f Ji

jx -r The Che*. Mauler,
Vienna, June 6.—Play In 

rhea» «piasters' tournaineni 
this City at the local Chcs 
lug.' Play began at 10 o 
an adjournment was 
none of the games were d 

When the players sat 
play at 5 o'clock in the i 
and Schleehter agreed to < 
draw, and it was also am 
game left unfinished from 
between Baird and .Seblffc 
yesterday by the latter, 
results of to day's play :

Trenehard and Walbrodi 
game for n seeond time th 
in favor of the latter; Ball 
Caro and. Tarraseh had 

..their eontt-Rt for a second 
tfrg; I.lpke beat Sehlffers: 
ed Sehwarz: Plllsbury u 
Halprln; Marcozy lowers! 
ers: Stelnlt:-. bent Shnwalt 
feated Burn. Plllsbury h 
one-half point over Stein!

VETERINARY.

/"vNTAItIO VETERINARY COLLEGE, 
Limited. Temperance-street, Toronto, 

Canada. Affiliated with the University of 
Toronto, Session begins lu October.

ret. potentate; Ill: Noble W 
Hamilton, deputy potentate; Ill Noble W It 
Ward, Toronto, chief rabbnn; Ill Noble J

Snnerinr «kill material anrl <41 I- Lightfodt, Hamilton, assistant rabban; superior Ski lk material and © nl Noble w c Dempsey. Toronto, high
facilities produce Altlficial (i, priest and prophet; III Noble, C H Carey, 
Plates that give the wearer Tj Toronto, oriental guide; Ill Noble T J Der- 

c . . , © riek, Hamilton, treasurer; Ill Noble G C
comfort, natural expression, i Nelson, Hamlttou, recorder; Ill Noble R 
easy articulation and a hygie- Y Freeman, Hamilton, first cer master; III
nir kiihstitute for Nature’s © Noble J Lewis, Hamilton, seeond eer nms me SUDStltUte ior lxature S x n| N$ble J T Brj-nnti Hamilton, mm-
tecth. • J | shal; III Noble G H Hughes, Hamilton,

Nothing else ever will. ^ ot K™vd: 111 ^NoWe p J Downlngl
I Hamilton, outer guard.

Such work cannot be ^
“cheap.” Cheapness cheap- © 
ens the result and makes the A 
experiment dear. X

Wc hold charges down to T 
what is fair—hold the quality y 
of work up to all that is best, y

SICK HEADACHEPlate Prices. ®—©—©—©—©—©—©- -®—©—©—©—©— sII V eased, is reported tor 
The Internai parts of every animal are 
examined at the moment of slaughter. 
Every piece of sound meat Is stamped with 
an official stamp.”

“These systems are much more complete 
than that of Toronto, then," observed T he 
World.

The Doctor smiled a smile as enigmatical 
as a recent letter he wrote, and hastily 
spoke of war news. The smile was kind 
and pitying—a smile that led to thought.

J
? DR. CULL’S ma

*Positively cured by these 
Little Pills. XT' A. CAMPBELL, VETERINARY SUR- 

X) ■ geon, 97 Bay-street.- Specialist In 
diseases of dogs. Telephone 141.

^ Celebrated English Remedy Iit ”iü
They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia. 

Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per. 
feet remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER, They 
itegulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

Small PHI.

X cures Gonorrhoea, Gleet, Stricture. I 
Price $1.00 per bottle.

@ Agency-308 Yonge-st.,Toronto, if
®-®—5>-®—®—6

F
hotels.____ ________

Asrj§f..2“s
Square; nil «mvenleucea, accomodation loi

r
SITUATIONS WANTED.

xÎToMAN WANTS XVORKBYTH EDA Y 
VV the day; washing or scrubbing. Ap- 

ply 108 Spediina-avenuc.

Historical Society Dictions.
The annual meeting of the Wentworth 

Historical Society was held this evening 
in the Public Library Hall. Mr. F. W. 
Fearman occupied the chair, in the ab
sence of Mr. George H. Mills, president. 
In passing last year’s minutes, the fact 
that the Dominion Government had with
drawn the promised grant of $2000 towards 
the Stoncj Creeek monument was com
mented on. Mr. Mills sent in hi» resigna
tion ns president, and It wjts accepted with 
regret. Secretary J. H. Land presented his 
tenth annual report, which noted the steps 
taken by the society to obtain a monu
ment for the Stoney Creek battle ground 
and to secure document*» of value.

Small Dose. rpiHE GRAND UNION, COR. FRONY 
I eud simcoe-streets; terms $2 pet 

A. Campbell, Proprietor.No Gripe Small Price.
day. Charles

that they have thought proper to 
upon such unreasonable changes In favor 
of the township,’ and we ore, there*>rc, 
instructed to withdraw altogether from any 
further negotiations.”

A social commemorative of the annl7e*- 
sary of Victoria Presbyterian Church vas 
held this evening in the basement of tie 
church. There was no regular program and 
the evening was spent In the quiet tfcte a 
tete, listening to glees by the church choir 
and partaking of ice cream and many 
delicious edibles, provided by the ladles 
of the church.

TO RENT

1 Qn ISABELLA-STREET-12 ROOMS, 
JL ^mdVjthe owners of these desirable prem
ises are prepa
and to make all repairs necessary 
a permanent tenant. Apply H. J. Wick
ham, Room 81, Canda Life Building. 512512

DOSEDALE HOTEL—BEST DOLLAR A 
XV day house iu Toronto; special rates 
to Winter boarders; stable accommodation 
for 100 horses. John 8. Elliott, Prop.
XJ! LLIOTT HOUSE, CHURCH AND SHU- 
Jjj tur rtrcpts, opposite the Metropolitan 

t. Michael a Churches. Elevators and 
heating. Chnrch-sireet cars from 

Union Depot. Rates *2 per day. J. W. 
Hirst, proprietor.

ART.When you take Hood’s Pilla. The big, old-fash
ioned, sugar-coated pills, which tear you all to 
pieces, are not In it with Hood’s. Easy to take

.
W. L. FORSTER - PORTRAIT 

Painting. Rooms; 24 King-street 
west. Toronto.
J. For the Argonai

The following ndd!tlr(«Th'l 
formed for the Argonauti 

George H Dohertv 
Klngsmlll. R A McNeil. I 

A A Small (stroke), R 
Smith. L P Wood 

Bedford-Jo 
Gibson, F Wilkin.

E O Complin (stroke), 
W nt son, H WUey.

H A Baldwin (stroke), 
It Tytler, E D Cerdu.

red to leaser on mouferute term* 
to suitHoodsSet of Teeth. $5.(T5 

Best set on Rnbh 
Best set on hi 
Best set on 50k

Extraction free when plates are 
ordered.

er, $7.50
inum. $10 to $20 flntkiS

steanrHELP WANTED.
Sold, *40

T71URN1SHED HOUSE TO LET—FOR 
JC summer months. Apply afternoons, 
32 Wilcox-street.

TITtNTED—HELP — RELIABLE MEN
YY In every locality; local or traveling; 

to introduce a new discovery and keep „ur 
show cards tacked up on trees, fences and 
bridges, throughout town and country; 
steady employment; commission or «alary; 
$65 per month aud expenses, and money 
deposited in any bank when started. For 
particulars write The World Medical Elee- 

j trie Co.. London. Ont., Canada. 246 eow.

(stroke).t'and easy to operate. Is true 
of Hood's Pills, which are 
npto date In every respect 
Safe, certain and sure. All 
druggists. Sc. C. I. Hood * Co., Lowell, Maas. 
Tho only Pills to take with Hood's Sarsaparilla

St. Lawrence HallREAL 
PAINLESS 

Cor. Yongo & Queen Sts.
ENTRANCE NO. I QUEEN EAST

Phone 1972

DENTISTS 4NEW YORK The
treasurer's report showed a balance in 

9 ! hand of $210.61.
X thanking the chiefs of the Six Nation® Re- 
t serve for their hospitality to the delegates 

<2>—0~0--0-(e) at the recent Historical Society meeting

Pills FURNISHED MODERN 
house—containing every convenience; 

telephone, gas stove: most conveniently 
situated; to let for summer months or long
er. Frank Cayley, 16 Melinda-street, cor
ner of Jordan.

WELL
Motions were passed. 135-130 ST. JAMES ST-

MONTRE Alv 26Dr. C. F. Knight, Prop.
East Toronto.

Mrs. Moor, wife of Wtfliam Moor, one of
HENRY HOGAN 

The beet known hotel in the Dominion.
Proprietor

Mt. Clemens SprudeJ 
lube!

■\

- :
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Rainproof Coats
Paddock coatsjîn shades of 

fawn and brown, guaranteed 
waterproof, special value at $6.

Very fine black Paramatta coats 
with deep detachable sapes»
special $7.50.

Cr

r

Unlined Coats “
For Men, in a great variety of 

materials, from 75c to $3.00.
Unlined coats and vests, $2.50 

to $6.00.
For boys, unlined coats at 50c, 

60c, 75c, $1, $1.25, $1.50.

A

I

r*

2
Oak Hall Clothiers,

115 to 121 King St. E., opp. St. James’ Cathedral.

Rings.
There are some things 
In life about which many 
persons are more or less 
Indifferent — but In thé 
matter of the Engage
ment Ring everyone. Is 
agreed that It must be 
“just right.” It occupies 
a unique position.

From our stock there Is no 
difficulty In selecting Just such 
a ring-whether In DIAMOND, 
PEARL, EMERALD, RUBY, 
SAPPHIRE, TURQUOISE, or OPAL. 
You can hardly believe there Is 
such a stock without seeing It

At from $10-00 to $75 00 
each the assortment Is 
very complete.

Ryrie Bros.,
DIAMOND MERCHANTS,
Corner Vonge and 

Adelaide Sts., Toronto.

Men’s Grey English Worsted unllned summer Coats { 
and Vests, all sizes, very special $5.00. $

Sweaters
Your choice of cardinal, light

Bicycle Suits at $5.00
Your choice of light, medium

and dark colored suits, sack ancj dark blue, sage green and
2#Sdb!srS C.Ï fcf «•■»-*«;. f
ooghly well made and finished, collar, the $1.00 kind for 75c, the 
$5.00. 75= sorts for 50c.

Boys’ Portsmouth Collars, youi^ choice of a dozen

It* A JUNE SALE 
of Summer 
Clothing...

i/

Unequalled in Many Years.
This is not a mere boast, but a certainty based on solid facts- 

Our intention to do wonders during the month of June is strength
ened by a sacrifice of profits, and a markdown in price of season
able merchandise.
Boy’s Washing Blouses

We were complimented on Sat
urday several times by ladies 
who had been “looking around.”
There is nothing in the city to 
equal the display in variety and 
low prices, 35c, <oc, 75c, $1.00.

Boys’ Brownie Suits
After an active season’s selling 

of Boys’Brownie Suits, there are 
a number of odd lines and single 
suits left from the $3.50 and $4 
lines. These are offered at a 
uniform price of $2.75.

;
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Nervous
Stunted Development, 

Emissions, 
in Urine,

Varicocele,
Loss of J*ower, Night 
Seminal Losses, Drain 
positively cured by Hazelton’s Vital- 
izer. J E HAZELTON, Pharma
cist, 808 Yonge-street. Toronto.

One month’s treatment $2; three 
months, $5.
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